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rollment down 8 percent 
ring summer session 
ment 1s up this year by 14, a 25.5 per cent 
increase. 
gh Eastern's summer school 
ent is down, Glenn Williams, vice 
nt for student affairs, said "We're 
way from discontinuing summer 
The enrollment figures on juniors show 
that both full-time and part-time enroll­
ment is up this summer from a total of 502 
to this years 565. " This is the largest increase in enrollment 
ded "That's not even in consider- by any one group. 
though Eastern's total enrollment 
summer session is 2,881 students. 
figure is 357 under last summers' 
ent, this represents a decrease of 
cent. 
undergraduate full-time enrollment 
8.8 per cent from last s·ummer. 
uate enrollment is down 18.9 per 
or 133 students. 
-time graduate enrollment is down 
per cent or 28 students from last 
er. 
year there are fewer first time 
nts on campus for summer session. 
re are only 150 first time students on 
s this summer as compared with 182 
ear, an 17.6 per cent drop. 
freshman enrollment is also down. 
umber of freshman has dropped from 
1976 to 234 this year. 
sophomore enrollment has also 
d from last year but the drop has 
minimal, 8 students. 
part-time enrollment for freshman is 
by ten from last summer. 
ever, sophomore part-time enroll-
Seniors enrollment showed a 14 per cent 
drop from last summer while numerically 
they also showed the largest drop in 
students. 
Senior part-time enrollment is up by 67 a 
7.6 per cent rise. 
There were fewer students who returned 
for summer school after having been here 
last semester then there were last summer. 
There was a 2.8 per cent decrease, a 
drop of 132 students. 
Transfer students are not as plentiful on 
the campus as they were last summer since 
there was a drop of 59 in the enrollment 
from last years figure of 210. This 
represents a 28.i per cent drop. 
There were also fewer former stude·nts 
returning this year for summer school than 
last summer. 
Last year there were 516 former students 
who returned for summer school, this year 
there were only 412. 
This year students are also taking fewer 
semester course hours then they took last 
summer. On the average the students last 
year took 7.6 credit hours, while this year 
the average load is 7.4 credit hours. 
Rah, mh, sis boom bah 
Bui ld ing  a hu man py rami d, thes e girls are j ust a few of the participants in the 
W orld C hee rleadi ng Conference on campus this w eek. (New s  phot o by Mark Mancini) 
11se to vote on increases in faculty pay and retirement funds 
0 a:,:�!�tion bills affecting Eastern Rep. Larry Stuffle (D-Charleston) has said fa addition, ''the Senate rejected a for the retirement system before it passed 
brought to the Illinois House soon he will_ co-sponsor an amend�ent which committe,e amen
dment !o increase the the measure to the house. . 
eir approval could mean increases in would mcrease that figure to six per cent. governor s
 budget for retirement benefits Dulka added that Rep. Jim Edgar 
salaries and retirement funding.. Dulk�. 
s8:id the six per cen� fi,�ure woukl 
from the.'net' t� the 'gross' payout level, " (R-Ch�rleston) was on that appropriations 
Board of Governors (BOG) appro- be a mid-way compromise between an
 AFf flyer said. committee and voted to approve the bill. 
ons bill was scheduled to be heard by what the Board of Higher Education (BHE) With a new. payout, the
 appropriation Dulka said that BHE Executive Director 
House Appropriations Committee and Gov. James Thompson had proposed. 
would cover only the payout requirements James Ferman supports the idea of 
ay and the retirement appropriation The BHE's original recommendation to retirees next year
 wh1le, with a gross separating the retirement bill from the 
scheduled to be brought before the was seven per �nt and Tho,mpson's was 
pay
_
o�t, those re�u�rements P!�s "an ot!ter app�opriation bil�s b�t added that 
later this week, Richard Dulka, five per cent, while the BOG s was 10 per add1ttonal appropna
tion· to stab1hze the Edward Gibala, executive director of the 
"dent of Eastern's American Federa- cent. . . unfunded accrued liabilities
 of the state State Universities Retirement System "dis-
of Teachers (AFf) chapter, said The retirement appropriation bill, which u
niversities retirement system" would be agreed strongly" with it. . 
av. has been included with the total system covered, the flyer said. 
Dulka said that Gibalit felt that, in 
BOG bill, as it now stands, would appropriation bills in the past, was The House Appropriations Committee separating the bills, different syst
ems and 
e faculty salaries by five and one separated from the other bills this year by in which the b
ill was last week, added boards would make an effort to support the 
per cent ($330,000) thou�h Dulka �aid the Senate, Dulka said. S13.6 mi
llion to the original S54.6 million appropriation bill but not the retirement 
. . bill. 
_________________________ ..;... ____________ _ 
. ' .· 
Swimmi ng i n  a nic;e, cool pool i s, welco me relief from_ th e  h ot summer sun. 
re ati on ·i s prov ided i n C harlest on and· the ·sur roundi ng area. S ee st ory page 4 
s phot o by V al orie H en ness) • 
Student Senate elects senators, 
establishes four committees 
oy ueoore J nomuurgn 
Three new senators were elected by the 
Student Senate Thursday. 
The senators elected were Randy Kest­
ner, Tim O'Rourke and Charles Carlton. 
Kestner and O'Rourke were elected unani­
mously with four votes apiece, while 
Carlton received three votes. 
Also at the meeting, Jack Chor, speaker 
of the senate, announced his selections for 
positions of chairperson this summer. 
The chairpersons, which were unani­
mously approved by the senate, are ·Julie 
Sullivan and Theresa Tilley, academic 
committee; Beth Goodrick, housing comm­
ittee. 
Mary O'Connor and Jack Chor 
politic�l studies committee; and Chri� 
Barker and Tim O'Rourke, campus rela­
tions committee. 
Chor said that he decided not to appoint 
anyone to the other fi ve senate committees 
because "there woul(f be a negligible 
amount of work needed to be done" by 
those committees this summer-. 
"If there is any work to be done in those 
areas, I'm sure there will be volunteers to 
do the work," Chor said. 
During the executive reports, Dan 
Fowler, president of the student body, 
brought up that John Beusch, city comm­
issioner, proposed that the ban on right 
turns on red lights on Fourth and Lincoln 
be removed. 
"We (Student Senate) got that ban 
passed last year, and we should do 
something about the proposed removal," 
Fowler said. 
It was decided that a letter be sent to the 
City Council expressing their viewpoint . 
"If the City Council decides to take 
actioft' on the proposal before our next 
meeting, I'll take action myself, " said 
Fowler. 
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Various camps, workshops scheduled for summer 
by Mike Anderson 
Eastern's students will not be alone on 
campus this summer;. the housing schedule 
shows that more than 25 groups_ and 
organizations will be here during the term. 
Eastern students were well aware of the 
presence of almost 900 boys from Boys' 
State last week. 
Visiting groups this week include a 
speech workshop, a keyboard camp, a 
string camp, two girls athletic camps and a 
World Ch_eerleader Conference of 150 girls 
from around the state. 
In all, over 400 high school students are 
guests of Eastern this week. 
While the camps provide a learning 
situation for the high-schoolers, they also 
benefit Eastern, Phil Lindberg, dfrector of 
arrangements, said Thursday. 
Lindberg explained that Eastern is in 
competition with the other state universi-
ca•pus calendar 
Wednesdey, June 22, 1977 
Registration, 7:30 am, Union 
Rathskeller Dining Room 
Keyboard Camp 1 977,  all day, 
campus 
Registration, 8 am, Union 
Charleston-Mattoon, Iroquois, 
Mezzanine 
Girl's B.B- Camp, a l l  day, campus 
Girl 's Track Camp, all day, 
campus• 
World Ct.erleading Camp, al l day, 
campus 
H.S. S�h.Communication 
Workshop, al l day, campus 
Camps Luncheon, Noon, Union 
Bal lroom 
String J Camp 77, all day, campus 
Thundey, June 23, 1977 
Registrat-ion, 7 :30 am, Union 
Rathskeller Dining Room 
Registration, 8 am, Union 
Charleston-Mattoon, Iroquois, 
Mezzanine 
Girt 's B.B. Camp, all day, c:.ampus 
G�rl'c Track _ Camp, all '  day, 
·campus 
- . .  , · ' r 
World <l\eerl..ting Counci l ,  al l  
{�day, campus f .,;_ �1 � 1·:� 
Keyboard & String Cainp 77, all  
day. campus 
Local 9S1 ,  7:30 pm, ColemSI Hall 
Auditorium j · 
Fridey, June 24, 1977 
Registration, 7 :30 am, Union 
Rathskeller Dining Room 
Registration, 8 am, Union 
Charleston-Mattoon, Iroquois, 
Mezzanine 
Keyboard Camp 77. all day, 
campus 
Girl's B.B. Camp, all day, campus 
Girl's Track Camp, all day, 
campus 
World Cheerleading Council, all 
day, campus 
Muslim Student Assoc., 1 pm, 
Union Shelbyville Room 
String Camp, all day, campus 
Saturdey, June 25, 1977 
UB Pic11ic (rain location), 8 am, 
Union Ballroom 
Sundey,June 26,1977 
NewmSI Community, 9:30 am, 
Buzzard Auditorium 
Muslim Student Assoc., 2 pm, 
Union Shelbyville Room 
Mondey, June 27, 1977 
Registration, 7:30 am, Rathskeller 
Dining Room 
Registration, 8 am, 
Charleston-Mattoon, Iroquois, 
Mezzanine 
The Eastern News is publ ished daily,  Monday 
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Boys J B.B. Camp, all day, campus 
Football Camp, all day, campus 
Student Mini.Conference, Noon, 
Fox R idge 
Student Mini.Conference, 1 pm, 
Bal l rQOm 
Tueeday,June 28,1977 
Registration, 7:30 am, Rathskeller 
Dining Room 
Registration, 8 am, 
Charleston-Mattoon, Iroquois, 
Mezzanine - -
Arts & Science Curr. Comm., 3 
prn,Ca.y 
Orientation Comm., 3 pm, Paris 
Fecul ty  Senate, 3 pm, Martinsvil le  
ties to attract future students. 
''A university cannot sit back and expect 
,the students to come to it. The school has 
to provide a vehicle or avenue by which it 
can attract as many' elligible students as 
possible," Lindberg said. 
The camps also give the students a 
"tremendous opportunity to see the cam­
pus and make a choice," he added. 
Lindberg said that the SS.25 a night 
per/room that the visitors pay cuts the 
SELECTION !! 
costs for Eastern's students. 
Lindberg said that the camps 
''actually been running very, very 
He said that there have been "si 
where boys will be boys and girls 
girls," but there were no serious p 
"It app·ears that there are more 
terns with Boys' State because there 
many of them (boys)," Lindberg 
"I've had no complaints about 
he added. 
Over-75 colors of mattboa 
Artist Oils 
Acrylcs. 
. Printing Ink Stretcher Stnps w " .IA - "ater 1101Ufl 
Artist Canvas (by the yard, pre-stretched, panels) 
Neer's Paint Store 620 &th Street 
Downto.111n Matto.on 
mbers of the cas t  re hearse ••A F unny Thi ng H appe ned on the W ay to the 
," to b e  prese nted this weekend. (News photo b y  Mark Manci ni ) 
e�tre dept musical debuts Friday; 
11ny thing� happengoi(lg to forum 
Tort,. ''A Fwmy Thing 11appen.; . Blanchette and the costuming. is being _ the Way to the Fonun" ran 28. done by Nancy Paule. 
from 1962 to 1964--now "A Funny The play will be presented June 24, bas co�e to Eastern. 25, July l and 2 at 8 p.m. and June 26 at musical originated in ancient Rome 2 p.m. in the Theatre of the Doudna Fine 
e Plautu s ,  an entertainer, wrote Arts Center. 
·es and plays for the colosseum Tickets for "A Funny Thing Happened d 200 BC. on the Way to the Forum" are on sale 
ce then, his gags have been adapt,ed now at the Fine Arts ticket office. hakespeare, Moliere, Ma�k Sennett, The office will be open from 1-5 Monday r and Fields, the Marx Brothers, through Friday. . , . g others. The prices are $2.50 for adults, $1.50 for 
e plot consists of all s ituations youths, and $1.00 for Eastern students. 
"nable from masquerades to mistaken · 
'ties, from true loves to false loves, an 
man who thinks he is Romeo to a 
mer who is always afraid of being 
out. 
e two Americans who turned the old 
into new ones are Burt Sheveove and 
Gelbart. 
Wednesday, June 22. 1977 ... ,., ..... 
�Charley Varrick' 
to be presented 
: Advertise ii the t 
* •• ••• , ••• • • * 
* . * 
T T T 
Peeping Tom, a band from Champaign, . I-- Travjs 
T T T T T 
-i 
will be playing at 7 p.m. Wednesday in the 
South Quad between Thomas and Taylor I-­
Halls. 
The group plays Top 40 hits and a I-­
Beatles medley. 
, Taco 
Tuesday 
Thursday 
Bluegrass Music 
Foliowing the band, "Charley Varrick" I-­
will start at 9 p.m. The movie, starring 
Walter Matthau, is about a small-time I-­robber who holds up a small bank in New 
Mexico. 
:>isnw.sse.16an1e -i 
AepsJn4.i 
Aepsan.i -i 
Peanuts will be · available at the two I-­
events and they, like the movie and the 
group, are free. I--
In.case of rain, the film and the band will 
be moved to the Union Grand Ballroom. ,. 1-, The movie and the group are co-spon­
sored by the University Board and the 1-
H>umg Office. T 
Travis 
Taco 
.Tuesday 
Thursday 
Bluegrass Music 
T. T T T' T 
BURGER KING 
200 Lincoln 
Specials Tfiurs. & Fri. 
*Halllburger, Fries, 
& Shake 99c 
T 
Plus Big Weekend Special 
Sat. & Sun. 
*6 Ham-burgers -- $225 
and 
·*2 for· 1 Hot Fudge 
Sundae Sale 
or · and one FREE--
LIVE BANDS 
-i 
T 
ong the cast will be Earl Halbe, 
ce Mayer,  Tandy Haege , Hillary 
olson, Michail Madlem, Bev Benda, 
Pierson, Jim Pie son, Bruce Morriss,  
Andrews, Dana Grigoroff, Betty Cash, 
cy Stillions ,  Cindi Switzer,  Cathy 
rner and Dawn Decker . 
. G. Gabbard of the Theater Arts 
ment is directing the musical. 
im Mahaig of the Music Department is 
director for Stephen Sondheim's  music 
Alice Stoughton is staging the dances. 
e scenery is being designed by C. D.  
25-¢ 
Wed. -
Thurs. -
Buys Old Mil Beer 
Popcorn on Wed. & Thurs. 
"Games" 
"Midnight Sunrise" 
The Dog House 
Open flam- 5pm 
Hot dogs and 
Polish sausage 
Southwest comer of square 
620 6th street 
If you like "Jesse Ross" you'll like "Midnight Sunrise" 
Admission �oth nights 
Friday 
''J.E . B. STEWART'' 
Coun.try Rock 
Saturday 
''Jesse Ross'' 
from Champaign 
4 eastern news Wednesday, June 22, 1.977 
Summeracti 
A C harleston youngst er get s a k ick from j umping  off the diving b oard w h i le others 
l ook on. The Rotary pool is a fa vori te spot in Ch arles ton. 
> ,. 
Somelim• it's hatd to find empty bllketbalt· Ind 19nnis courts on campus. Both 
pines combine wcrk mnd pfe.sure to strike up enf'tusilSm in physiQI fitne•. 
News photos by y·alorie Henn�ss 
.. 
..... .. 
· Camping is just one of the mmlY recrea 
fox Ridge State Park. This family is enjovint 
Chariest 
by Valorie HenaeM 
When classes start boring yoa; 
find more time on your hands 
handle; when the summer sun 
long for the great outdoors, them 
places in this area that can 
need for activity. 
Charleston and surrounding 
ties have plenty to offer students 
of recreation. 
Tennis has boomed in the 
years and "Charleston is working 
the needs of the tennis enthu 
courts are being built and 
There are now 19 courts in · 
including the recently built 
Southeast Park on South Illin. 
Morton Park (across from the 
O!l Lincoln Ave.)° 
The city also recently re-built 
courts behind the Charleston 
. Eastern' s campus also has courts located by Lantz Gym.: 
Fieldhouse, behind Weller 
Thomas Hall and behind 
The Charleston Recreation 
has a summer .tennis program 
in five stages. Several b 
sponsoring tournaments now 
end of August . 
. :!'.·��;· 
min. Illinois. 
-
Wednesday, June 22, 1 977 ... ,., ..... 
•. ' 
(A bov e) Jack P uli en of the Fi nanci al Ai d D ept. dem onstr at es hi s form o n  the pool 
ta ble  whi le (be l ow) an uni dentifi ed bow ler show s hi s form onth e l ane at the U nion 
bow li ng al ly. 
. . 
dirig area pr_ovide recreation for 'everyone 
tion Department 
the summer tennis 
ts. 
on IDinois 130 are 
o n  and Fox Ridge 
spite of the water 
g and fishing, 
is not allowed. 
the lake is the city's 
hiking trails, picnic 
erview of the lake. 
, a 760-acre facility 
p wooded ridges, 
'cing, hiking and 
with 40 gravel pads 
s will open in July 
· ls. 
29 camping sites in 
only by reservation in 
e man-made lake 
e. The fishing is 
l History Survey. 
park provide good 
p picnics. Three of 
te on a fil'$t·�me 
the fourth must be 
station. 
Fox Ridge also offers a large recreation 
area for softball, frisbees, and trails for 
hiking. 
Three miles north of Oakland lies a 
464-acre park, Walnut Point State Park. 
The park officially opened its new camp­
ground two weeks ago. 
The new Walnut Point camping area is in 
a six-acre lakeside timbered section on the 
west side of the park. It offers 14 camping 
pad&fQr trailers, 21 Class C and 20 walk-in 
and backpacking sites. There also is a new 
sanitary
. 
dumping station for trailers, 
drinking fountains, yard hydrants, and a 
new boat launching ramp. 
Robin Hood Woods, located near 
Shelbyville on East Illinois 16, also 
provides campgrounds and a fishing lake. 
The campsites are equipped with electrici­
ty and water hook-up. Also provided is .a 
playground and dump station. 
Lake Shelbyville attracts visitors from all 
over the country and Canada to enjoy 
camping, swimming, boating, sightseeing, 
picnicing or fishing. 
- -
C1Jmpsites, such as Lithia Springs Ac-
cess Area and Opposum Creek, fill the 
demand of campers. 
. •  1 
Lake Mattoon also has a beach area, 
marina and camping facilities. The beach 
has room for appoximately 300 swimmers. 
The lake area also has miniature golf and 
free picnicing at the pavillion. 
There .is a charge for swimming . 
However, those who are registered at the 
campgrounds will be able to swim free of 
charge. Swimming is allowed from noon 
until dark. 
. 
For those students who do not have the 
transportation or prefer to stay in Charles­
ton, there are recreation spots to meet their 
needs. 
Behind the Charleston Junior High 
School, on 15th street, is the Rotary 
Community Indoor-Outdoor Swimming 
Pool Complex. 
The outdoor pool is open to the public 
from 1 p.m. to S p.m. and 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
daily. Family swim is from S p.m. to 7 p.m. 
The indoor pool is open on the weekdays 
from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. and weekends from 1 
p.m. to 9 p.m. 
The fees for the pool are: up to five years 
old, free; six to 15 years old SO cents; 16 to 
65 years old, Sl; and 65 &ad older, free. 
. • .. . ,�t\f'li,�� 
For those who enjoy roller skating, · 
Charleston has the Delux Roller Rink, 
while Mattoon offers the Rythmn and Roll 
Ltd. on North Illinois 45. 
Charleston also has Bel-Aire Lanes for 
bowling and billiards enjoyment. Bel-Aire 
Lanes is located north of Wilb Walker 
Shopping Center on "E" Street. 
Eastern provides bowling in the Union 
Monday through Friday from noon to 10 
p.m.!  Saturdays from 4 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.,  
and Sundays from 4 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
The pool toom is closed for the summer. 
However, there are two pool tables in the 
bowling facility. 
Lantz Gym has facilities for racketball, 
indoor track, tennis, basketball, weight­
lifting, swimming and gymnastics. The 
building is open every day for free play 
when classes are not in session . 
Buzzard Educational BuildinHlso has a 
pool and gymopen Monday through Friday 
for free play. 
Students should be surprised to find that 
there are so many things to do and places 
to go in Charleston and the surrounding 
area. 
With all these opportunities for outdoor 
fun and activity there's no excuse for 
. grumbles and �plaints of '._'boredom". 
-� ' "A' ' '.'bf ,p.,; :' 'f 
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edltorlals 
Good luck 
Ringenberg 
It seems as though the appointment of I 
Lawrence Ringenberg is the most logical selection 
for the position of acting vice president for 
academic affairs. 
Having been at Eastern for almost 30 years 
now, he has a good understanding of the 
university's needs and problems. ' 
Even though he will be the academic affairs 
· 't'eep for only a year, Ringenberg will play a 
significant role as proposals for non-traditional 
education, , "cross-training policies" and new 
courses to th� curriculum arise. . 
In recommending Ringenberg to the Board of 
Governors, President Marvin has chosen someone 
already working in the dean's office which will 
'keep confusion and disruption to a miriimum. ' 
Good luck, Acting Vice President Lawrence 
Ringenberg. 
Book Review 
by Starla Stensaas 
'Big Mac' tells all 
· ·There's more .to a Big Mac th8n sauce, lettuce, 
onions, pi� cheese oo ·• ..me-eeed bun. 
Exactly that is the tdpic of an excellent book by 
Max Boas and Steve Chain entided "Big Mac," the 
Unauth� Story;of McDonlld's, 
Here s the story of a multi-million ·dollar 
corporation, Ray Kroch who bought out the 
McDonald brother's lone stand and turned the 
hamburger and french fries into a part of many 
American's daily diet. 
-
Big Mac is written clearly and concisely and 
should be rated with" All the President's Men" for 
its investigative reporting which covers . every 
aspect of McDonald's, from Hamburger Central to 
McDonald's in Maryland and Los Angeles that 
serve Big Mac's and Quarter Pounders by 
candlelight. 
"All our top people believe in McDonald's," said 
guide McNulty as he leads the authors through 
Hamburger Central. "McDonald's is a religion to 
many of ·these people." After reading about 
Hamburger Central, it is easy to see how this could 
be true-how anything could be true about this 
corporation. 
Hamburger Central, in Oak Brook, Ill. is eight 
stories high, the tallest building built on 
�mburger profits in the world . Traditional desks 
are banished here, where all major decisions (and 
many minor ones), are made by the McDonald's 
(See 'THINK TANK' on page 8) 
Unwise to end1'nlJ right turn 
A little over a year ago, the Charleston City 
Council was credited "4th making a wise decision 
by banning right turns oh red at the intersection of 
Fourth Street and Lincoln Avenue. 
Student Government leaders at the time were 
requesting the "right tum on red ban" because 
students were in "posstole danger of death or dis­
memberment without it." 
After the strusgle of hnposing the right turn 
ban and then the placing and replacing of the "no 
right tum on red" signs, it seems there is a 
possibility for yet another change. 
John Beusch, Commissioner of Public Property, 
introduced a proposal at the last City Council 
meeting to rescind the ban on turning right on a 
red ligh.t at that particular intersection. 
Beusch has been on vacation since proposing his 
bright idea and was unavailable to give his reasons 
for the reversal to the Eastern News. But whatever 
the reason may be, it still appears to be a rather 
unsubstantiated and hasty proposal. 
The intersection in <luestion is m a rather busy 
section of campus when you consider that many 
off-campus students .pass that way several times a 
day. 
Also, students frequently patronize the various 
businesses located on Lincoln Avenue and Fourth 
Street. 
Granted, it is a busy intersection at particular 
times of the day and perhaps an impatient driwr 
or two gets rather hostile at haYing to wait .an 
extra thirty seconds for a green light .. But let's be 
realistic.; . 
'Militarism deplorable' 
F.ditor: 
In response to your editorial of June. 
15, I think it is good that high school 
students have an exposurel:o «what 
higher education is all about." The 
If traffic congestion is another reason for 
relieving the ban then that too is questionable 
Traffic jams are few and far between in a � 
city as Charleston. 
The safety of a pedestrian must be protec 
against an_ accident, as well as the safety of 
driver. For both parties involved, the "no tma 
red" is theDl>Sllogical method for seeing safety 
assured. 
TIJis proposal can not be isolated to aff 
just Eastern studen� either, because 
townspeople of Charleston also travel 
crosswalks. 
The "right turn on red" ban has only been 
effect for a little over one year. There have 
no adverse effects or earth-shaking situati 
taking place at that intersection that would uph 
such a proposal as Beusch's. 
If anything, the placing of "no right tum 
red" signs was one of the mait helpful things 
city council could have done for Eastern stude 
The ban is not uncommon as many Olin 
cities · with populations over and under that 
Charleston's were erecting the signs. 
If Beusch ·doubts the · necessity of ha: 
"no righttum on red" bans, then perhaps a 
route to take would be in ana1YLing the situa 
before pushing the propOsal any further. 
As student body president Dan F 
suggested, a m<re productiw approach woulcl 
to. conduct a study of how many pedestriam 
the intersection Jn a day 'eompaftd to how 
cars tum right after waiting through a stop 
Statistics� be' m<n ftluable than tbeodllii 
conwnience 0r whatewc. 
But then again, for I study to be ICC 
would bave to wan until fall semester beginl 
the total student population is back in reside� 
Charleston. 
Beusch's proposal may have merit if given 
chance to justify it, but it is unlikely that an 
could be better than being able to cross 
Auon110 ':ln'1 'Pnn·t+h C:+ro'2it c.o':lfolu 
various workshops not only provide a ._ ______ !'!"'"_"'""'!�--------
learning experience for the students but e s e  o jectives. Although certain 
also increases the likelihood that they military practices may increase the 
will choose Eastern for their own higher efficiency of the program's daily 
education. operation, I see a serious danger in 
The concepts which underlie Boys presenting the concepts of sound 
State are excellent. If a democracy is to democratic government in a military 
survive, it is necessary for tomorrow's atmosphere. 
leaders to be educated in the processes I am aware of the argument that 
of government. However, the militarism marching is the most expedient way to 
which accompanies this education is move large numbers of boys from one 
both deplorable and disgusting. It is first part of campus to another and to 
an infringment on our rights as students account for their attendance at various 
to attend classes and study in an functions. However, I believe there is a 
academic environment. The marching . better way to teach them about 
and cadence chanting across campus is government and to expose them to 
hardly conducive to study. h i gh e r  e ducation without turning 
Secondly, I feel that the very Eastem's campus into an American 
objectives of Boys State, i.e. teaching Legion Training Post. 
g o o d  g ov e·r n m e n t, a re being 
underminded by the mean.s to achieve Robert Van Derhoff 
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s Landrus likes college crowd Periodical Checkout Change Periodicals may now be checked out 
through the serials department of Booth 
Library. The reference room will no longer. 
provide this service. 
Neubert 
the watchful eye of Juanita 
Panther Lair · supervisor, the 
'on provides an interim during a 
schedule for hundreds of 
·year union veteran hustles 
cafeteria from 7 a.m. to 3:30 
day replenishing the supply of 
elves, helping during the noon 
h at the cash register and 
to the demands of "Tum the 
, .. 
, not to be confused as a mere 
er and hashslinger, has control­
. g and firing in the Lair for 15 
was employed in the Union 
for two years as a cook before 
the Lair. 
long Charleston resident recalled 
she first worked at Eastern, the 
one year old. 
time the Union only seated 
people at tiny cafe tables. That 
day of the ten cent coke and 
botdog, '' she said. 
, through periods of expansion and 
, the Union serves about 500 
each day. Landrus said that on the 
they sell 300 hamburgers daily. 
the college crowd that 'hangs out' 
,"she said. 
biggest majority of them are really 
.polite." 
attributes the large crowd that: 
the Union to the atmosphere. 
most part it's usually roomy, the 
blaring, food is available and all 
ds are in here. It's just a perfect 
students to come in and unwind 
and Jane" 
"King Kong" & 
"Bu gsy Malone" 
. Starts June 24 
"White Buffalo" 
carri�d away with their rowdiness, ·but this she is constantly scurrying around the 
has httle effect on Landrus. "I can't 
.
hear
. 1!nion complex keeping eveything in 
them," she said, "I've learned to block the tip-top order. 
noise and music out." 
"We get a little rowdy behind the 
counter ourselves," she added. On special 
days like birthdays or "slow days" the 
employees are always pulling jokes on each 
other, she explained. 
· 
During her decade and a halt as 
supervisor, Landrus· can remember some 
exciting times in the Union. While the 
Vietnam war was in progress, the Union 
was always bombarded by war protesters 
and "peace children." She has also served 
such dignitaries as Michael Howlett, 
former Illinois Secretary of State and 1976 
candidate for governor; Jack Ford, son of 
former President Gerald Ford and Chip 
Carter, son of President Jimmy Carter. 
·One incident which sticks clearly in her 
mind is the antics of 'streakers' back in the 
spring of 1975. "They just walked calmly 
right through the middle of the Union and 
out to the patio," Landrus said. 
Her only complaint of. the students is 
their destructiveness and thievery. "It -
really bothers me to see them make messes 
by tearing up their plates, cups, newspap­
ers and stuff and making a bonfire out of 
it," she said . 
"And then there are the groups of jocks 
that like to play, football with the milk 
cartons by kicking it under the counter," 
Landrus added. 
Landrus views today's coftege students 
just as hard-working and study conscious 
as students were when she began working 
at the university. 
··�rm very much for education and 
i_mproving programs and services available 
to the students," Landrus added. · 
That's why the petite supervisor puts her 
100 per cent into her work as she serves the 
students of Eastern. Very rarely will you 
find Landrus sitting down on the job, as 
8-Track 
and Cass. 
Tapes 
$677 
As students pass through the Union, 
they might be able to identify Landrus 
hiding behind a crossword puzzle book. For 
about 12 years now, this diligent little 
trooper sneaks free minutes to devote to 
her hobby of working on puzzles and word 
games. 
The new location of the check out desk is 
the Northwest corner of the third floor of 
Booth Library. 
Loose issues may be checked out 
overnight only. Bound volumes may be 
checked out by ·faculty for a two week 
period. 
Graduate students may check out bound 
volumes over night only. 
GUTSY SANDALS 
Super quality by famous makers. 
lnyai-t's 
Z-£� 
(Sandals shown) 
' 
l�Nl1ARl�S® 
s���� St�r� , 
�·
.
nd·�  
North Side Square 
Peter Frampton's 
New LP 
$499 
Plus Nazareth & 
Charlie Daniels New LP 
for only $499 
Sale ends 
Sunday 
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· Think Tank'- secret to McDonald's creativi 
(Continued from page 6) 
per!Dnnel , trained in every aspect of hamburgers. 
�sks are replaced by "Task Response 
Modules," a series of whatnot shelves to house 
typewriters, writing surfaces , drawing boards and 
other necessary hamburger equipment. The fully 
planned "total concept environment" was 
intended to create, according to one executive, 
"an opeh company that believes in growth, 
change, dynamics ." 
More bizarre than the office space , however , is 
the 'Think Tank' where McDonald's hamburger 
personnel get away from all the pressures of the 
office and get into their creative mind. To get to 
the tank, -employees remove their shoes and travel 
through a tunnel of gray, hard-spun, sourrlproof 
fabric . 
The 'Think Tanlc' itself, is a nine.foot waterbed 
under soft, pink, fleshy walls . 
"Reversion to infantile, even embryonic ,  
behavior becomes inevitable ,"the book reports . 
But in the style of extensive and intense 
reporting, he book also covers the actual 
day-by-day processes that go into every . 
McDonald's in the nation. This book gives insight 
into the mechanical wor�� of a gigantic 
corporation that is self- sufficient in every aspect. 
The book takes a look at franchising, how it 
· affected the economy, why McDonald's :was 
allowed to raise hamburger prices during the 
price-wage freeze , and. how much control 
McDonald's has in Washington D. C .  
-
The book also traces McDonald's move back to 
profit-ripe ghettos and how Mc])pnald's 
"successful in appeasing the surface demand for 
black control " by hiring a special public relations 
supervisor and engaged . a black Madison 
Avenue-style advertising consultant . 
This book offers enough information to allow 
the reader to make their own decisions an 
McDonald's ' morality' and should be read_ by 
every McDonald's consumer. 
************************* 
Let us know how you feel •• 
• • •f e rn n e w • 
wants to hear your vis 
*************•************ 
.......................................................................... � •**************** ********************** 
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You'll be sad too . . .  : Disco' Music -- C � m e to R o e ' s  -- H a ve 
. 
' * , drin k  o r  two , th en wal  
If you miss our . a . thr o u gh th e p a rk in g  I 
Wednesday a Live Bands .,. C o me to R o e 's -- H a ve d rin k o r  two , th en wa 
d o w n  6 th S treet.  SPECIAL i : . . .  a n d  when they get tired o f  di�c o  a n d  b a nd4  
A Glass i Summer students End at: 
o f  Busch 2s� i Roe 's Lo u nge 
: b ec a u se -- " W e h a ve the b e s t  two b a rs in to 
W ed. 1 1  a .m. - 1 2 p .m . . : fo r h a vin g a drink with frien d s . "  · 
• ·  t . ' QH-� a .r ·  · y s a J o h n  is u p st a irs  -- G ame R o o m & Bo o th Area : Jerry is do w n s t a irs  -- N ewly R edec o ra ted : 4 1 0  6th St.  C h a rlesto n ,  Ill. 
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Bring you r  fa vo rite ga l to Steve 's Stea k Ho use, 
. a nd ta ke adva n tage of  the se specia ls: 
MON.-THURS. 
· Sirlo in Din ner for 2· 
. plus 2 FREE cockta ils 
- o nly $ 1 0  · 
Open: S - 10, ·except Sunday 
FRI & SAT. 
Surf - N - Turf din n er 
plus 1 cockta il 
$99 5 
Sunday 1 1  - 8 
. by Kum GrUlln I: DmlM Sholl 
· Lawrence Ringenberg, dean of the ·'-a"'ll siaa� ' college of arts and sciences, will be moving 'Ufll 4 flfl� down to the first floor of Old Main July 1 ,  
but will actually be moving up. 
r veeppost 
•llenge 
President Daniel Marvin's recomenda­
tion to the Board of GoYernorS (BOG) that 
Ringenberg be . named acting vice presi­
dent for academic affairs was approved 
Thursday. 
Ringenberg will fill the position through 
the 1977 · 78 academic year while the search 
for a permanent vice president is carried 
out. 
Ringenberg, who has been dean of arts "I will be supervising the people I used to 
and sciences since 1961 , said "I look work with. "  
. forward to it (the vice presidential position) Although he is replacing Vice President 
as a challange. "  Peter Moody he said that he intends to 
"I don't anticipate any big problems , "  keep the same administrative prograifl 
he added. with an emphasis on helping the deans and 
Ringenberg said that while he has been the academic departments. 
dean he has been working directly with ' 'The departments are the key units as 
students, faculty and department chair- far I'm concerned, "  he said. 
persons but added that as vice president he Ringenberg said that he could not 
will be working more "with deans, budget foresee any problems in making the 
problems and scheduleing. ' '  transition from one office to the other since 
He added that the new position will be a he has worked closely with Moody for the 
different level of administration in which past ten yea�s.  
However, it  will take some time to get 
used to the whole routine of a new job 
. Ringenberg said and added, "I'll do the 
stern news Wednesday June 2
2 1 977 ·best job I can. " 1 ' ' "I hope I can help them (the deans and 
vice presidents) and I know I need their 
help. "  
Ringenberg will return to the position of 
Page 9 Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences 
•---------------------------------------------Jfter finishing the year as acting vice 
oresident. 
G OK's Ringenberg acting veep, -Kirby dean 
Hesler 
d of Governors (BOG) approved 
President Daniel Marvin's  rec­
tions for the positions of acting 
· ent for academic affairs and 
an of the college of arts and 
nee Ringenberg , dean of the 
of arts and sciences, Will become 
yice president and Paul Kirby, 
dean of the college of arts and 
, will become a ct in g dean in that 
berg will take over for Peter 
who will retire on June .30 as 
'c vice president. 
· said he choose Ringenberg and 
for these positions in order to 
the minimum amount of disrup­
the academic area. 
· added that Sharon Pearson of the 
Department, who has been serving 
g assistant dean this past year 
while Kirby has been on sabbatical leave, 
will continue in that acting post. 
All three of the positions will be for one 
year since the new vice president, after a 
search is completed, will probably not be 
able to assume his or her position until a 
year from now. 
In addition to his puties as academic vice 
president, Moody has also served as 
provost but Ringenberg will not assume 
the provost's  responsibilities,  Marvin said. 
Instead, Marvin said, Vice President for 
Administrative Affairs Martin Schaefer 
will become the senior vi.ce president 
although he will not hold the title of 
provost. 
"Schaefer did an excellent job as acting 
president , "  Marvin sai d ,  " and upon 
Moody's resignation, I did not feel it would 
be appropriate to bring in (a new academic 
vice president) and place (that person) over 
Schaefer. "  
However, Schaefer will not hold the 
eral Conilnuing Ed programs 
defined, overlapping' -Marvin 
ident Daniel Marvin. officially 
e the chairperson of the President' s  
Committee on Extension and 
uing Education, June 15. 
said after returning from the meeting 
ashington D.C. that "We are in the 
of forming our goals. "  
are responsible for all federally 
red continuing education programs, 
368, he added. 
in said that "t.he programs are 
ed, overlapping, not coordinated 
so on. " 
ing that, we need to bring this to the 
'dents' attention. 
· 
e will also be meeting with Joseph 
no, secretary of Health, Education 
Welfare, in late August to undertake a 
ed study of the problem, Marvin said. 
added that the second goal of the 
ittee is ' 'to provide recommenda-
tions, advice and testimony on them (bills 
concerning continuing education) at . the 
appropriate times. '  
Marvin will be in Washington July 13 
and 14 to meet with Irvin and the staff to 
"plot out where to prpceep in '77-78. " 
He added that the committee had been 
appropriated $18 million for the '77- '78 
year. 
He said "I feel prety good about it (the 
committee and its work). "  
Marvin will be followed into the chair­
personship by John Irvin of Washington 
University in St. Louis. 
Marvin said that he had wanted to see 
Irvin elected to the position. 
He also said, that politically speaking i1 
would be a good move to have a black man 
become the chairperson of the committee.  
Marvin added that Irvin is very well 
qualified for the position and will do a good 
job.  
for resident's curling iron starts blaze; 
u/ts in $75 estimated damage 
hot curling iron lying on a bed was the few minutes later ana emptied one fire 
e of a fire in 166 Taylor Hall South extinguisher onto the flaming bed, " Phil-
y Sunday morning. lips said. . 
ed Phillips; residence hall counselor, When the firemen came, they used two 
he "was not exactly sure" when the water extinguishers on the bed and got the 
started, but the two girls who lived in fire out at 2:30 a.m. , according to Phillips.  
room left at 1 1 :45 p.m.  Saturday "to go "After the fire was put out, " Phillips 
a party , ' '  accordin� to Phillips .  said, "the firemen got some fans to get the 
e alarm was pulled at 2 : 10 a.m. smoke out of the hall . They left at 2:50 
day by .a couple who smelled the a.m. " 
, 
e, s�id Phillips. Phillips said that $75 worth of damage 
The girl .then awoke Ruth Broaddus, a was done to the mattress, box springs, and dent assistant. Leonard Jones, another mattress pad. 
· 
dent assistant, went into the room a 
provost title because • 'the provost not only 
(implies) the number-two person but it is 
associated with the academic" area and 
respon$ibilities," Marvin added. 
Marvin said he did not know who would 
become provost when a permanent aca­
demic vice president is hired. 
In other action, the BOG approved 
' Eastern's· request to upgrade the current 
computer system. 
Eastern presently has an IBM 360-50 
computer and the request was for an IBM 
370//148 or the equivalent. 
The BOG's approval will allow Eastern 
to negotiate for a new computer, to lease or 
purchase it and to trade , in the present 
computer on the new one. 
The new computer would be installed 
during Christmas vacation. 
M arvin said Eastern needs a new 
computer because the' current one has been 
in use here for · 10 years and is presently 
being used "24 hours a day, seven days a 
week. " 
This computer is also being used at 92 
per cent capacity whereas most computers 
are run a 60 to 70 per cent capactiy, Marvin 
said. 
"We do more off-loading (hooking up 
with computers on other campuses) than 
any other institution in the state, "  he 
added. 
Marvin said th�t when the current 
computer was purchased, Eastern was a 
t�acher institution and that it has changed 
smce then. 
"We are no longer (exclusively) a 
teacher institution, "  Marvin said. "The 
facu lty are involved in rese arch and 
· hopefully will become more involved in 
the coming ymrs." 
The computer has been "pushed as far 
as it can go, " Marvin said. "We need a .  
new computer. " 
Govemor just one of the gang 
Govern or J im Thompson puts on a Boys' State t-sh irnhat w as presented to h im 
last Thursday w hen he spoke at  O'B rien F iel d.( News photo by Rcihard F oertsch) 
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Charleston's 'holographer' holds a patent 
b y  Pam Olson beam splitter, ; mirror and a lens to 
The man who painted the mural in old produce the animated image. 
Sporty's now holds a patent for creating Zabka, who helped produce the three 
the first 360 degree animated hologram. dimensional movies "The Man Who Fell to 
.. Britton Zabka, a former Charleston Earth" and "Logan's, Run" said his 
resident, informed and entertained over patent might lead to holographif movies 
100 people Thursday night at Booth Library for television. 
Lecture Hall with his "Art in Holography" He added that all the work he and his 
lecture. colleagues have do n e  in the holographic 
Holography is a three dimensional art field has been solely financed by the artists 
form which �constructs images of pure themselves. They receive no financial aid 
light using laser beams. or grants for their research. 
"Holography, " Zabka said, "matches Also in his presentation, Zabka ex- . i;eality around us in another dimension. " plained how "The Trilogy" books by J. R. In his 45 minute lecture, Zabka dis- Tolkien sparked his interest in holography. cussed his patented moving hologram 
Zab'-- "d h painting murals h" h . , t fi . ·1 tt l - sat e was w I� mco�ct,ra,, es a r..·v1� .m1 owh.l!- l�er, a across the country when. after arrivin� in movie pro1e or, a no ograp 1c p �e. a . N mexi· co be l;eca� ill and - Albuquerque, ew 
Conference ta aitl'' ::;�nd brought him "The Tr11ogy" to 
teachetS suffeling 
from job cmnch 
A '-"Onference concerning "Help · For 
Teachers In The Job Crunch" will be held 
in the Union Friday and Saturday . .  
"The conference sessions are aimed at 
assistance to teachers in securing teachers 
positions, new teaclling jobs, or in explor· 
ing alternative career opportunities,''  
Robert Jones, placement center, said. 
The conference will open Friday at 1 
p.m. with registration ·  in the Alumni 
Lounge, followed by a general meetiDg in · 
the Grand Ballroom. 
A panel presentation on job selections 
will be held from 2 to 3 p.m. 
The panel will be made up of Don 
Garner, Eastern; Tom McGreal, Offic;e of 
Professional Services, University of· ID-,,' 
inois; Coleman Peterson, Osco, Inc . , 
Oakbrook; and Jose Gonzales, U.S. Civil 
Service Commission. 
A variety of career possibilities will 
follow the alternative job selection period. 
After dinner, stress manageinent and 
assertion skills will be discussed at 7 p.m. 
Saturday morning is· a session on 
educational alternatives and a skill devel­
opment seminar. Participating in the 
seminar are: James Knott, director of 
placement at Eastern, "The Job Cam­
paign" ;  Mark Rudledge, Indiana State 
University, "Letters of Inquiry, Applica­
tions, Resumes, and Placement Creden­
tials";  and Ralph Stewart, personnel 
manager, Trailmobile Corp. ,  "The Inter-
view" .  . 
Men's Sandals · 
� .. Reg. 
Now 
$1288 
Mack oore 
Shoes 
South Side Square Jones said : •rm sure of 46, " people for the conference and I expect by the time the 
registration ends to have over SO. jSnannnnnnnansd 
'*********************************\ · ·i . I II Gatewav Liquors * II J * *!, * * * Weekend Specials * *i ( Fri. - Sat. - Sun. ) I 11 I #: Stroh's (2-6pk) $299 I I Pepsi-cola (2-6 pk) $258 * *' ·* 
*; Taylor dinner wines $ 1  59 & $ 1 69 * *i * 11 Close-out ...;. Palo Viejo Rum (h/dk) 1is- $369 I * I  * *I Old Style ( 1 2  pk warm only) - $3 14  · I * '  !* * :  . * :  ·* 
. * 1  f •  . • * * I  • * 
: :� · �. · :�*• ... ¥••··�·····�····�··�***:# 
Once he got finished reading, Zabka said 
he was "heavily intoTolkien"and "wanted 
to project Tolkien images" so he began 
working with the three dimensional art 
form. 
Zabka, who is one of the 2000 hologra­
phers in the world, also 1described'. how to 
make a hologram, different types of 
holograms and the principles of hQlography 
to a somewhat confused yet fascinated 
audience. 
Lasers are being used to accurately 
measure the distance between earth and 
the moon Zabka said: 
He added they are also being 
bloodless surgery such as eye 
The principle� of holography 
applied to "working three di 
x-rays which would allow a d 
around the organs, " Zabka said; 
graphics would ·enable observatioll 
entire 360 degrees of the body. 
For Fine Mexican F o 
Co1ne and See 
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sey 'separationists' air views on Genesis controversy 
Bmter 
Sunday morning church and 
•t routine is familiar for m any 
:"I hope y ou can find something better to 
print in y our paper than interviews with 
Mr. Richards." 
in their seventies. For C.J. and Richards mentioned in one of the t Richards their ritual consists of . stories the two different versions of to Terre Haute, Ind.,  every Jesus's birth , one claiming he birthplace morning for breakfast. But you to be a stable, the other claiming it to be 
e them in church. a house. 
ds, of Casey, and his wife are In answer to that the Rev. Jerry They have been m ost of their McDonald, also of Casey, offered $ 5 00 to 
Richards has just recently begun anyone who could find any place in the his views.. Bible that cited the birthplace of Jesus as 
the wait? "I don't know.'' said a house. , s, "I gue&<1 I finally got tired of .. On the whole, h owever," said I my thoughts to myself when I Richards, "we have received few crank thinp going on that I disagreed : calls and the people here in Casey " 
c on tinue to remain friendly." 
ent newspaper interViews with the 
oken Richards have brought on a In 1 960, Richards read about Madalyn 
of controversy in ·Casey and the Murray O'Hair and her problems with the 
ding area. Baltimore School Board c oncerning the 
banishment of prayer services in public chards first had doubts about  schools. when he was about 12 years old. Richards wrote her a letter offering his rainy day s my c ousins and I would' supp ort. To his surprise he rec eived a th e , B i b l e ,  es p ecially the reply. They c ontinued c orresponding and ographic parts." . � in tlbe}if 1 976 O'Hair now known 
answer �o �i6n otr� ltyis!i.78 · _, y , , � ���t leader, surprised 'se p aratiorust 'M'c1t11r.1\ �o'hea, tlie cliar s with a v151t_ there is oo proof ,pf the existance of Said O 'Hair of the Richards, ''They are. " • : a c_oup�e J don't_ believe,;,b� that I m eari. ithout religion you"'bec om e  a better "I ,ilni nQt �rying to run the churches 
n, more dependent llpbn'y�iself," out of business,"  he said. "I just want my Richards. - side to be heard. I am sure there are m any e Bible lost all credibility for m e  people that feel the s am e  but are afraid to the fiist two chapteis in Genesis, air their views. as I was." 
se of the two different acx:ounts of ''The tool of reasoning possessed by 
·on. In one chapter all creation, separationists is knowledge," he added, ding animals were created before "knowledge of history, history also of all md woman. In the next chapter the. religions and their Bibles, the sciences and 
Ila were created after man md the · use of logic. Discussion with a 
an." mainline denomination devout member is 
ording to Richards, :two-. mcb an . excen:ise in futility and frustration:" 
ancies could not have occurred in Richards gives this definition �f an , . 
·a1 inspired by -a-dirine being. atheist: "A peison Who doeanotbetiiw in 
e newspapen that printed storie$ a God or any gods, personal or in nature, 
t Richards have received a flow of or manifesting himself. A person who 
• They range from letters saying "I does not believe in heaven or hell or life you, as i:he fool hath said in his after death." 
, there is no God," to letters sa-ying 
T T T T T 
Travis 
Taco 
Tuesday _ i' .. 
Thursday ; 
Bluegrass Music� -;. · ' · 
T - :i 
aisn ll\I sseJ6an1 a 
AepsJ n4.t -i 
Aepsan.i I 
-i I ooe.i 
Travis S!l\eJ.l -i 
Taco -i Tuesday ,,. ... . -... . .  � •. 
Thursda y -i ., 
Bluegrass Music 
T T T T T T -i I 
ENCOUNTER GROUP 
< .., ,- ,led by �il.l Kirk 
(a,,; e'xp�rienced $rou,p leader) 
Groups will last approx. 7 hours, and times can be easily arranged. 
Participants will be asked to complete a 
short series of questionnaires. 
Participants should not have been in such 
a group before. 
Call Larry Bergmann 348-8954, 
after 1 p.m.· 
Noble Flower Shop 
503 Jefferson 
345-7007 
tal k a b o u t  militant, d etermined, not c onvert he and Kroenung, he just 
kno wl e dgeabl e a theists. They are guided th� beliefs they already had. 
thrashing up a storm in central Illinois." "I think I made C.J. mad," Winters 
But the last time O'Hair spoke to . said, "I jumped the gun an d  placed an ad 
Richards she wlL'l not so encouraging. i in the Eastern News - using the word 
"She really chewed m e  out,." Richards "atheist." I think it scared a lot of people 
admits, "so now we are charter m embers oti. " 
of the Society of Separationists. I guess Evidently the ad did. The fiist meeting 
she felt I was going about thinp all the attracted only eight students. But they 
wrong way." are optimistic in hopes for a group in the. 
; o'Hair did offer to double Rev. future. 
McDonald's offer of $500 to anyone who Richards recommends that everyone 
could find written proof of the birth of read the Bible. If you begin to have 
Jesus. . . doubts, read further. "As one reads the 
1 Richards has been working with two bible it wil begin to make them realize 
Eastern s tu de n ts, freshmen Terry ·  the 'dar"ne&<1 Jlu�.t . religi.on casts on their 
Kroenung and Mark' Winters, attempting .Iives:1' · '1 • 
to organize an on-campu s group of • When asked what he does believe in 
separationist .. Richards replied, "I believe in myself. I 
Acc ording to Win tels, Richards did believe in people. I believe in y ou." 
r-.............................. ��····.,, ........ .. �. . . 
I """ ""  lllflllllttrt ., �. " I � � • I . SUMMER FUN SPECIAL 
I 
I 
Includes environmental setting 
and 8 original color 4 X 5 prints 
in a presentation folder 
Regular $28.00 value for only 
.... s�1 99.5 • , • �t �. � 1 . ,. • 
�OWt:U PflOl:"fJ'UJ.p.h.y. 
" 
2 1 7/345-4 1 5 1 405 A L I NCOLN RES. 21 7 /345·4235 . 
- PRESENTS -
. � . - .. 
EVERY SUNDAY,· 1 1  a•·3 pm 
OUR NEW COMPLETE -
FANTASTIC 
BRUNCH 
- INCLUDES -
• Sli ced Roast Beef • Beef & Mushroom Stew on Rice 
• Fried Chicken • Scrambled Eggs • Bacon & Sausage 
• Chipped Beef • Salads • F resh Fruit Bowl • Sweet Rolls 
• You r Favorite Juices • Other Assorted Items. 
ADULTS '5.25 CHILDREN (Under 1 2) '2.50 
Cross County Mal l  · Mattoon ,  I l l .  
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Math students honored I llinois Senate committe� kills. 
by Pam Olson . The award is given to junior or senior BOG student representative b1 
Awards for high achievement in math- math majors in t_he teacher certification The student representative to the Board representatives to the BOG the right 
ematics were recently presented to 1 3  program with at least one semester of Governors (BOG) bill, which was passed vote on issues on which they presendy 
Eastern students. remaining fo11owing their term in which the from the House of Representatives on May have only an advisory role. 
Each spring ·semester the Math Depart- SSOO award is presented. 4th, was ki11ed by the committee to which it The bi11 was given to the Senate on 
ment issues the awards based on scholar- Co-recipients of the $250 Estelle O'Brien was assigned last week. . 5th and was assigned to a commi 
ship or competitive examinations, Depart- Memorial Mathematics Scholarship were The bill would have given the student May 13th. 
ment Chairperson A. J. DiePietro said Cheryl Gerino , s.ophomore , and Sara 
Thursday. Knapp, junior. 
T�ree of the awards carried scholarships The Ka a Mu E silon (KME) the ranging from $250 to $1000. In case of pp . 
p 
. ' · · t th. h 1 h' honorary mathematics fraternity, Calculus ::o-rectpten s, e sc o ars tp money was Priz t t S K divided. e wen o ara napp. 
. DiPietro said other award winners The award consists of a $30 cash prize to 
received a cash prize or a gift. . the ·student completing the calculus se-
Scholarshi'p wiiinei:s' included Dav'd quence and who scores the highest on a .  
Lorisz a n d  Karen.' Ogle , ; senior math competitive calculus exam. 
majors, who received the Edson H. Taylor Bryan Qements was this year's winner 
Mathematics Award, a $1000 scholarship. of the Freshman Mathematics award. 
The honor, ·which is based on exce11ence Qements received a set of math tables 
af scholarship in math, is awarded tp a for his achievement. 
junior or senior math major named by the A newly established award of recogni­
Mathematics faculty. · tion for outstanding scholarship went to 
Kathy Pilger, senior, and Patricia Ryan, senior students Karen Guthorle, Carla 
junior, were presented the Raymond L. Hillman, David Lorisz, Diana Mietzner and 
Modesitt Mathematics Scholarship. Karen Ogle . .  
Chad•ton's 'l4rtistics., cut 6rst album; 
featuresboth easy, heavy rock 
' 
by Shenlle Griffin Easter, the band's leader, lead singer 
One of Charleston's oldest and most and originator started in the music 
popular music groups, The Artistics, has business while in high school during the 
just cut its first album entitled "The fifties. 
Artistics. "  When h e  i<>t out of high school he 
The popular band, which has been started a band and it is still going strong. : 
together 18 years, consists of the band's The Artistics won first place in the · 
leader Jim Easter, and members Tom "Battle of the Bands" at the Illinois State 
Campbell, Craig Bernard, Oyce Sims Jr. , Fair in 1965 and they won a trip to · 
and Greg Magill. Nashville where they recorded their third 
"The album is mostly rock and roll, single record which was never relea5ed · 
some easy rock and some heavier rock" because of financial problems. 
said Easter. The Artistics play popular songs and 
The theme of the album is one of the tunes that they have composed. 
songs, "Happy Where I Am" which is They have entertained a wide range of 
about the life of a small-time professional iaudicnces . . Sims said " We ' ve played 
musician. proms one night and country club dances 
The sona was written bv Sims for Easter. the next, "  he said. 
Other selections include "Morning, " 
"Leave It to the People , "  "Bar Room 
Boogie , ' '  ' 'Can You Feel It, ' '  ' 'Almost Said 
· Goodbye," "It's For You , "  "Come on 
Home, ... and "Good Times. " 
The last tour songs were written by 
Bernard, and the rest were composed by 
Sims. 
The albums are available at Kenny's 
Record Shop and Dale's · in Charleston. 
In Mattoon, "The Artistics" albums are 
available at Mr. Music. 
R ESEARCH 
Thousands of Topics 
Send for · your up-to-date, 1 60-
pege ,  mai l  order catalog. Enclose 
$1 .00 to cover postage and 
handing. 
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. 
1 1 322 I DAHO AVE., I 206 
LOS ANGE LES, CAL I F .  90026 
(21 3) 477-8474 
Our research papen ere sold for 
research purposes only.  
Although tl)e band members have been 
together about a year, there have been 
approximately SO band members over the 
years. T T T T T T T T 
r-......ii .. ........ . - �>·-· ........ _ ..._ � IT ravis ·S teak Ranch: For your information. • • 1- · Mon. B-80 Spare R ibs 
Emergency Telephone numbers 
On-campus r-tl (581 numbenl 
mull dial 4 to reoch off-• nu.-S. 
CHAR LESTON F I R E  DEPT·. 346-2131 
CAMPUS SECU R I TY POLICE 581-3212 
CHAR LESTON POLICE DEPT. 346-2144 
HEALTH SE RVICE 581-3013 
SARAH B USH L I NCOLN 
J HEALTH CENTER 348-2625 
A .. B U LANCE SE RVICE 345-2 131  
Building Hours 
HEAL TH SERVICE 
Monday.Friday: 7:30 1.m.  to 4 p.m. 
( n ight nurse)- 4 p.m. to 1 1  p.m. 
Saturday: 10  a.m . to 5 p.m. 
Sunday: CLOSED 
BOOTH L I B R A R Y  
Monday-Thursday: 8 a .m . t o  1 1  p.m. 
Friday : 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Saturday: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Sunday: 2 p.m. to 1 1  p.m. 
U N I V E RSITY UNION 
Monday-Thursday: 7 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. 
F riday: 7 a.m. to 1 1  p.m. 
Saturday: 8 a.m. to 1 1  p.m. 
Sunday: 8 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. 
I-
I-
I-
I-
I-
I-
I-
Tues. Taco N ite & 
B luegrass M usic 
Wed . .  25 ¢ Hot dogs & 
25 ¢ d raft 
Thu r. Taco N ite & 
B luegrass Music � 
-i 
-i 
-i 
F ri .  Bib N ite - Wea r you r  -i 
1 1Al ls 1 1  and get 25 ¢ - -i 
d ra ft  or 50 ¢  cocktails 
Sat. -i 
Steaks and seafood as u su al -i 
1- Mon. thru Sat. , 
1 Pabst kegs for sale at all times. -i 
I- . 
t-
Trav i s Stea k Ra n c h  -i 
Hindsboro, Ill. 
T T T T T 
-i .  
T 
J & M Cafe - Fine Food 
SMORGASBOARD 
$28 0 adults (except Sunday) $ }  45 chiJdre 
Starts 4:30 p.m. Closes 8:00 p.m; 
604 6th St. Just south of city squ 
PIZZA JOE'S. 
. "· , _,,,. l .• ' I "' 
For The #nest Jn itiilanl . . . . 
WE DELIVER - ·�. 
. ·Dial 345-2844 
· :BEER Available 
Vf e also h�e-poorboys; 
· . strolnboli, 
texas barbeque 
·720 Jackson; Charleston 
Owned & Operated by Jerrv Myeracough· 
60INGf 8USINE$$ 
• ;, .. . � .' . ,.,,: ;; .��fl . .  1 1__ S�le 
20 -50· ·  3 - (Permit No.'217) to 0 Off or even greater . 
Every pair reduced 
·-
. including all 
· 
athletic shoes 
Wednesday, June 22, 1 977 - ·  ... ,.,. . -· 1 3  
stem's pharmacy to open fall semester 
Griffin ed before March because of legal problems year-old law which said that no state The BOG cited this law when it refused 
's student pharmacy, Which has with it. university could sell something that it was to allow Eastern to sell over-the-counter 
the planf\ing stage for the past These problems stemmed from a five- not selling before the law was passed. drugs. 
months, will finally become a The BOG lawyers were concerned that 
this fall , according to Health Service the pharmacy would become a walk-in drug 
Jerry Heath. store. _ 
said ' 'we hope to begin fall However, the BOG accepted tpe guide-
," and added that "we hope to lines which Eastem's representatives sub-
y the pharmacist August 1 . "  mitted to the BOG lawyers. 
· tions are now being accepted for The BOG estimated that the total cost of 
· "on of pharmacist for the Health the pharmacy would be $35,000, with 
Building and Heath said that $20,000 going for the pharmacist, $10,000 
have .been "three or four" applica- for the initial drug inventory and $5,000 for 
far. . . civil service help. · 
position will have a salary of $15,000 
000, Heath said. 
added, the pharmacy, which is being 
by students throllgh a $2 fee in 
student fe�s, will be open to all 
ts but will be limited in what it will 
not dispense. 
pharmacy will not dispense such 
as cold medicine and asprin. Those 
will be handled through the ·nealth 
r 's  out-patient area,  Heath said. 
ath added that only prescription . 
will be handled out of the pharmacy, ·  
1 that there will be a $1 charge for 
SCHWINN® 
. LOW, LOW: PRICE 
. AND SPORTS 
STYLING "(00 
T H E  SC H W I N N  
S P O R T A B O U T  
prescription.. that is fil led.  
"ptions which have been made out 
patient by his or her home doctor will 
filled at the pharmacy unless they 
roved by a health center doctor, he Health Se rv i ce D i rector Jerry Heath surveys construction continuing on the 
student pharmacy, which is expected to be open for fall semester. 
• Drop-style handlebllrs · . ..) 
• 10-speed clerailleur &MIS 
health center has already been 
eled at a cost of approximately S300 
· construction of a wall, a window, 
the inBtaDation of a door, Heath said, 
. that �e money for the remodel­
the center will come out of student 
th said he has a list of furnishings 
he wants to buy for the new pharmacy 
h_as to wait until the fees have ·been 
for the money to be available. 
pharmacy has taken the place of 
used to be a classroom on the south 
of the Health Services Building. 
rest of the classroom is being taken 
PrayBI seminw 
to be held here 
The first �ssion of a "Life in the Spirit 
Seminar" will be held at the Newman 
. Center, Ninth and Lincoln, from 7 p.m. to 
7:45 p.m. Wednesday. 
' 'It is a program concerned with personal 
growth through a further understanding of 
God's love, as revealed ihrough a personal 
encounter with the Holy Spirit, ' '  Jim Irwin, 
a team leader said Monday. · 
lly a new Dental Hygiene Clinic, Heath 
The seminar, which will continue for five 
e said the pr�;c:.i�tions «$iit ·be weeb,�is sponsore<fbf a, local prayer group 
nsed through a wlndow in the south composed of univetsify and · community 
of the Jar� waiting room of the residents. 
clinic. ! 8�"': ;: . . In aa'dition to the seminar, a prayer 
Heath said "we're going fo get a s,ign , "  group will begin at s · p�m. 
they. have �ot done so. at this time. The prayer group "i� open to all people He
. 
said he is not . -:vorned about the who are interested in knowing Gol. and ty of the new facility because he has sharing in this mutual experienc • with 
told by carpenters that the "doors are ' others, "  kwiD said. -
secure as we can make them now. ' '  
He added "we aren't going to keep a lot 
narcotics there . "  
Heath said the Den?J Hygiene Clinic', 
'ch has been put in;'iS' parj:.of a .program 
m the Lakeland Dental Program.  
e added that the program will benefit 
em's  students because they will be 
le to get their teeth cleaned for · a  
· "mal charge. 
The pharmacy for Eastern was approved 
the Board of Governors (BOG) at its 
ch meeting. 
The proposed pharmacy was not approv-
' 38-46 p1 nangar daluxe, a/c, 1'81t-f'OOl1\ PA 
Bondad- Proper Penrits- 1....-ed. 
We provide E.l .U. 's Athletic Dept. w!buses. 
We alto a.aslonize 11U'S. 
Carpenter Tours 
( 217) 856-3848 
AFSCME· 
Lo ca l N o . 9 8 1  U n i o n  M e et i n g 
Th u rsd a y, June 23, 197 7  
7 : 3 0  P. M .  
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Tuesday 
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Aepsan.i 
O:>e.l 
Travis 
Taco 
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B luegrass Music 
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WRANGLER 
ROAST 
BEEF 
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• 8rHze 111mw11 1 11 
... $1 1-915 • l.i&hllftl&ht styHnc . 
A 11reat combin•tion for • cyclist who 
w•nts convenience equipment at a 
budget pleasing price. From the sports 
handlebars, racin11 saddle, to the rat­
trap style pedals, the new Schwinn 
Sportabout is a bike you'll be pi:Oud 
to rid". 
". � f �.� • f �� ::.. •• :_) : �, L <..... T f , 
:. • • • ( � l • � .. /.... ( ·� :-.. R (, • 
Ladies' model , too I 
Complete l ine of parts and -
acc:eaories- used bikes tool 
HA R R ISON'S 
91 4 1 7th Street 345-4223 
Charleston, I l l inois 
HOURS 
SUN. - THURS. 
7 a .m. - I O p.m. 
FRL - SAT. 
r - ---�-- - - -- - -----�---- - - - - - ------
1 Wrangler Get .Acquainted I 
I Coupon Special I 
I FREE!!  Small soft drink with full i 
I sized sandwich 1 I Must pr�sent coupon fo r specia l .  Offer ex p i  res Ju ly  1 5 . ' 
· - � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � - - - -
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· 4 scho larships, 2 letters of intent 
signed by high schoo l  ath letes 
Four athletic scholarships and two be strong in this event, " Moore explained. 
national letters of intent have been signed Jacob a 6-7 frontliner was named to the 
by high school athletes. 
· 
Chicago Daily News class A all-state team 
· Trackmen, · Mark Stockwell of Chester and to both the Kankakee Journal and 
and Bob Cervenka of Downers Grove Champaign News-Gazette all-area squads. 
(North), basketball palyer Jeff Jacob from In addition he is playing for 'the North 
Cissna Park, and lefthanded pitcher Ken Squad in the Class A IBCA All-Star game 
Westray from Clinton High School are the this summer. 
scholarship recruits. Averaging 21.0 and nearly 15 rebounds, 
Weightman John Goodwin of Peoria he shot 57 per cent from the field and 78 
(Manual Highschool) and sprinter Mark per cent from the free throw line. 
Collins of Belleville (West High School) "Jeff's a big strong athlete, who we 
.have signed national letters of intent to believe will give us good rebounding 
attend Eastern. strength plus has the ability to score, "  
Stockwell, a decathlete, scored .all �17 Eastern coach Don Eddy said. 
of Chester High School's points, .as it Southpaw pitcher Westray, selected to 
finished ninth in the class A State Track paly in the coaches high school all-star 
Meet. In addition to setting a point game during the summer, is a four year 
record winning the decathlon at the letterman. 
fourth annual Olney decathlon meet, Voted "athlete of the year" at Clinton, 
Stockwell was third in both the long Westray was an all-conference performer. 
· jump (2 1 - 1 1 %) and high jump (6-6) and in both baseball and basketball, and 
fourth in the 330 hurdles (38.5 6). collected a 10-1 pitching record during the 
"Mark's  greatest potential is in the spring. 
jumps , "  Neil Moore, Eastern track coach Goodwin, at 6-3, 245, represents knew 
said. potential in the shot put and discus to fill 
Moore said he plans to work him as a 
decathlete and ratate him among the 
events. 
the vacancy left by all American Mike­
Miller. RaquetbaU is tough 
Cervenka placed second in the high jump 
at 6-10 in the class AA finals, and was the 
Goodwin's  best in the shot is 58-9 while 
he has thrown the discus more than 150 
feet. He placed eights in the shot in the 
class AA finals with a 57-0 foot throw. 
One of the m ore popular summer activi ti es around campus i s  raquetbal l .  
state champ" last year with a 6-8. 
"With Martez Smith returning (6-10 in 
NCAA meet) and Boh cominP in.  WP. 11ho111rl 
1- T  T T T .  T T T -i · ·· 
Travis 
I- -4 
Steve Carter fi nds i t  to b e  one of the m ore challengi ng sports on campus. ( 
photo b y  Mark Mancini ) 
SPORTY'S Taco 
t-: Tuesday -4 
"For ,the Best Mixed Drinks in ·  Town" 
Thursday 
I- Bluegrass Music -. . 
:>isnw sseJ6ent e 
.- .Aepumu -4 
I- .Aepsen.i 
O:>e,l -4 
Monday 
Pitcher Ni;ht 
Large Pitcher 
of Beer $ 1 5 0 
.. . 
Tueaday · . 
Beer for al ·you A; · ·  
"Mug Clubbera"·· 
25 cents 
Friday · 
. A ttitude Readjustment 
Period · ::..  
Mixed Drinks 60 cents, 
4-7 p.m. 
I- Trav is S!AeJ.l -4 
I- Taco -f 
ENJOY OUR GAMEROOM PINBALL 
POOL 
FOOS BALL 
AIR HOCK E Y  Tuesday 
1- Thursday -f 
Bluegrass Music 1A lb . cheesburgers, 50 ¢ 4-7 daily 
1- T T T T T T T -f 
official notices 
TEACHI N G  CERTI FICATES O f f-c a m p u s  s tudent teachers 
A l l  s t u d ents grad uating this a l r ead y s h o u l d  h ave recei ved
 
summer i n  any teacher preparation application forms thro ugh the mai l
. 
program and wishing to obtai n an These should be returned as soon as 
I l l inois Teaching Certificate m ust pos s i b �e . A_n y student �eacher 
apply for "cards of E n ti tlemen t." No grad�atmg thi� �rm who did_ n ot 
meetin g  will be hel d  for this purpose. , receive an apph�1on sh�uld w�te or 
I nstead students may pick up the phone Dr. Sch hnsog 1mmecl latel y . 
necessary appl i cation forms in R oom Phone (21 71 581 -251 7. . . 
1 00  of the B u zzard Education George W. Schhnsog 
B u i lding. Please note that the Assistant De_
an .  
dead l in e  for appl ying i s  June 24. Sch ool of Education 
I nd ividuals completing programs in TEXTBOOK LI BRARY N OTES 
Ad m i n i stration and Supervision. Textbook sales for the S ummer 
G ui dance and Counsel i ng, or spelich · Semester b�n on Monday, June 20, 
Pathology .should submit appl i cations 1977, and wil l  end on July 8, 1 97 7 .  
through their respective department. A l� t�xtbooks must be purchased at 
These departments wil l  approve the thlS t1 me. 
applications and forward them to my Richard L. Sandefer, Manager, Textbook Library 
office. FINANCIAL AI D 
This announcement does N OT DISBURSEMENT 
apply to graduate students returning T h o se students schedu led to 
CONSTI TUTION 
EXAMINATION 
A n  e x a m i n a t i o n  on t h e  
Declaration of I ndependence, the 
proper use and d isplay of the flag and 
the constitutions of the United States 
and of I l l in ois m ust be passed before 
a· baccalaureate degree is awarded .  
Official Notices a re paid fo r throu gh the Office of 
University Relati ons. Questions concerning 
notices should be directed to that office. 
STUDENT I N FORMATION 
CHANGES 
When changes occur, errors are 
'detected, or i n formation is missi ng i n  
lt h e  f o l l o w i n g  b as i c  s t u d e n t  
!i nformation i te ms, please report 
·them to he offices ind icated : 
Housing Office - l ocal and/or 
home address and tel ephone n u mber; 
S t u dent Academic Services -
res idency status, degree, .major, 
advisor; 
Records Office - social security 
n umber, name, classificati on, marital 
. status, or any other changes or 
add itions not covered above. 
Samuel J. Taber 
Dean, 
Student Academi c Services 
PAss-F AI L LIST 
The pass-fai l l ist for the current 
term is  now posted on l:ll! bulletin 
board outside Room 1 22 in  Old 
Mina. Students who have elected 
paas-fail option may wish to verify 
that their requests are i ncl uded on he 
I NSU RANCE NOTI FICATI 
Effective Fall  Semester 1 9  
t h os e  students enrol l ing 
rri ni m u m  of twelve semestlll 
wil l  be assessed a Student A 
and Health I nsurance premi u 
therefore be el igible for I 
coverage. 
you are attending any cl• 
your n ame does not appes'< 
o ff i c i a'I f i f t h -d ay elm 
i mmediately contact the R 
Office to resolve the problem. 
to do so cou l d  result in Ima of 
Michael o. 
Di rector, R · 
UN ION BOOKSTORE CL to take rri n imum course work for receive finan cial ciid J une 23rd should 
meeting certification requirements.. report that day to the G rand 
Such individuals should apply for Ballroom betw!MKI 9:00 a.m. atd 
c e r t  i f i c a  t i o n t h  r o u g � a 4:00 p.m. ( incl udinl n oon houri . The 
Superintendent of at Ed �cation�I only other aid d isbursement for the 
Service Region after completing their summer -ion will be held July 7th 
wo r k .  An yone needing further in Room 1 2-B, Student Services 
i n fo r m a t i o n  may con18Ct Dr. Building. 
This summer the e xami nati on wi l l  
be admin istered in three session, 
2:00, 3: 30, and 7:00 p.m • •  J uly 1 2, 
1 977. Students who wish to take the 
exami nation must secure a ticket 
from the Co unsel i ng and Testi ng 
Center, 1 7 1 1  Seventh Street. Tickets 
were made avai lable begin ning J une 
20. While the exami n ati on is open to 
al l students, the n u mber of tickets to 
be issued for each session wi l l  be 
l i rri ted to ,250. Seniors completi ng 
requirements for grad uati on at the 
encl of the current session wi l l  be 
guaranteed ad mission . No tickets wi l l  
be issued after July 1 .  Study 
materials wil l  be avai lable at the 
C o u n seling and Testing Center. 
Students will  be required to present 
both their l .D. · and admission ticket 
to gain entrance to he testing room 
on July 1 2, 1 977. . l ist. ' 
Claud D.58nders 
The University Un ion 
wil l  be closed on Thund11Y, 
.-.d Friday, July 1 ,  19 
inventory purposes. The 
wil l  �pen on Tllllltlay, . 
1 977 at 8:00 a.m. for 
Samuel J. Tiber operation. 
Schlimog in Room 100 · of the sue c. Sparks, Director 
. Buzzard Education Bllilding. Office of Finatdal Aids 
Acii ng Director 
ColA"l.iing and Testlrig Center 
Dean. 
Student Academic ServiC81 
yers announce schedule 
panthers, who have participated in 
straight NCAA II .tournaments, will 
in a 27 game basketball schedule ,  
· g 15 home games in the 1977-78 
Scott, assistant basketball coach, 
uesday that this year's squad will be 
inexperienced and young. 
though we will be inexperienced 
, we will be very strong at guard, "  
said. 
added that this year's schedule is 
quality. 
e will be playing the number one and 
teams, Towson State and Greenbay, in 
'on II ranking, "  Scott said. 
panthers will be playing ten games 
t opponents from their own NCAA 
Lakes i::egion, including Northern 
cky, the Lone Great J,akes team new 
schedule. 
cerning Northern Kentucky, Scott 
In addition, the panthers will confront 
one major · college opponent, Butler, 
another newcomer . .  
That game is scheduled for. Fri®�' 
. December 23, at Indianapolis. 
DATE OJ ·PONENT 
Sat . ,  Nov. 26 Tennessee State . 
Mon . ,  Nov. 28 WESTMONT (Calif.) COLLEGE 
Wed.,  Nov. 30 Missouri-St . Louis 
Sa� . ,  Dec . 3 QUINYc COLLEGE 
Mon . ,  Dec . 5 CENTRAL OKLAHOMA STATE 
Wed.,  Dec . 7 Southwest Missouri 
Sat . ,  Dec. 10 WESTERN ILLINOIS 
Tue . ,  Dec. 1 3  MANKATO STATE 
Sat; ,  Dec. 17 NORTHEAST MISSOURI 
Wed., Dec . 21 Millikin 
Fri., Dec. 23 Butler 
Thur., Jan .  5 Wright State 
Mon. ,  Jan. 9 Indiana Central 
Wed. , Jan. 1 1  Akron 
Sat.,  Jan. 1 4 Western Illinois 
Sat. ,  Jan. 2 1  WISCONSIN-GREEN BAY 
Mon. ,  Jan. 23 St.  Joseph's College 
Wed., Jan. 25 INDIANA CENTRAL 
Sat. ,  Jan. 28 MISSOURI-ST. LOUIS 
Mon. ,  Jan .  30 SPRING .ARBOR (Mich;) 
Wed. , Feb. 1 Wisconsin-Parkside 
Sat., Feb. 4 NORTHERN KENTUCKY 
ed them to be a good club, ranked 
a considerable time last season. 
Northern Kentucky was barely passed 
in receiving a bid to the NCAA Il 
al Championships, the go-ahead 
•vect instead by Ballarmine College, "  
W.ed. , Feb. 8 WRIGHT STATE 
Sat., Feb. 1 1  fENNESSEE ST ATE 
Wed. , Feb. 1 5 fOWSON STATE (Md.) 
Nelson jerks weig� 
said. 
Sat., Feb. 1.S AKRON 
Sat. ,  Feb. 2 5  Nortbeut Mislouri 
A maior in management-marketing. JOhn Nelson from M oun t  Prospect is seen here 
mting weistits, one of his ways of relaxing. (News photo by Mark Mancini) 
lassif ied acls 
,., _,. 
lritish prof. returning homHell ini 
• '71 Ford. G-600. �r. Air 
itioned. Automatic. PB� PS. 
mileage. $1050. 348-0337. 
1 !Hl-22 
For Sale: J•eavey isoo mixer $275, 
v . 26o .  � booster. $200, 
r echo machine '$200, or best 
on any of the abo1181 Call 
7389 afternoons or eveni ngs. 
1 -p-8  
71 Javelin,  rebuilt transmission, 
000 or best offer. 1 708 1 1 th. 
1 5-p-22 
For sale:  66 Dodge Coronet 2 dr. 
Automatic, PS, PB. Good 
ition. Needs minor electrical 
k. Make offer. 345-6965 after 1 
1 �22 
Plantsl 25 cents
' 
to $4.00 'today - 9 
- 4 pm. University Apt. No. 2 .  
e selection 
22-p-22 
1 969 Honda 350 runs great, $ 300, 
kenbacker 480 Electric guitar, 
t condition, $ 300, Lyle 1 2-ctrlng 
tar, good condition $60. Red 
Snakeheads - best offer 345-9084 
22-p-6 
1 9 7 0  P l y m o uth Fury. Low 
llileage. Excellent condition. $800. 
Jlan d m ade stereo speakers · $75 
345-77 1 6. 
22-b-2 9  
Starcrest - greek letter items 
OJ1811 M, TH 1 0- 1 2; T ,F 3-6. 
�2) ' 
fo� re•t 
Mostly fumished -two bedroom 
hou• two bloc:b from univenity. 
$225 a mon1h plus $225 18CUrity 
d8f)Olit end .. __ �7716. 
1 -W  
Two-bedroom unfurnished hOUl8. 
Comer of 9th & Lincoln. Clote to 
campus. $1 75 a month. 345-31 1 6  or 
348-0302 . .  
' 1 -p-8 
For · rent: Small trailer, {esidential 
lot; fully furnished ; air conditioned. 
Apply in person; Starks Firestone;' 
7 1 4  Monroe. 
22-b"29 
Available fall quarter; women 
student housing; adjacent to campus; 
2 bfdroom fully furnished house ; 
nice lot ; apply in person, Starks 
Firestone ; 7 1 4  Monroe. 
22-b-29 
M o stly furnished 2 bedroom 
house for 2 months only at $ 1 60 a 
mo n t h  p l us s e c u r i t y  deposit. 
Available fall at $225 a month plus 
security deposit and lease. call 
345-7 7 1 6. 
22-b-29 
For rent : 2 or 3 bedroom house ; · 
completely furnished; carport, large 
y ar d ;  a pply in .  person ; Starks 
Firestone ; 7 1 4  Monroe. 
22-b-29 
Partial ly furnished house for rent 
for group of 5 or 6 students 
male/female; summer only Call 
345-7081 . 
1 5-b-22 
For rent: -Occupancy in 1 & 2 
bedroom, furnished apartments. E l i 
Sidwell & Assoc. 348-0191 .  
1 5-b-22 
ltelp w a•teci 
Earn $ 2 5 0 -• •  �/Stuffing 1 000 
E n v e l o p e s : H O M E W O R K :  
A.VON REPllESENT ATIVB 
. NEVER LOOKED SO GOOD 
Y o u  w i l l t o o �  S e l l i n &  
world -famous prodUcts�- Flexible 
ho1,1n. High earniQp. Cill Charleston · 
345-4 1 69. 
Young Radiator Co., t20 North 
1 4th, Mattoon, Illinois. Applications 
.,, currently being accepted for 
factory producti0n work. Minimum · 
rate $5.49 per hour for. unskilled. 
H i g h e r  r a t e s avai l ab l e  for 
d e m o nstrated ski lls. Please call 
234-7405 for appointment. These 
openings are the result of a labor 
dispute. Young Radiator Co. is· an 
equal opportunity employer. · 
1 -b-8  
Help Wanted - need blue wass 
entertainer, call 346-3003 or come 
on down Tues. or Thurs. to Travis 
Steak Ranch . H indsboro, Rt. 1 33. 
Ask for Travis_ · 
1 5-b-6 
Part time help wanted. Must be 
able to work evenings & weekends. 
Male preferred. Apply in person . 
Wrangler's Roast Beef. 
1 5-b-29 
I sti l l  need several good waitresses. 
Don't worry if you're shy-easy place 
to learn valuable ski l l .  I pay better 
than anyone. Cal l 346-3003. Ask for 
Travis or · apply in person Tues. or 
T h ur . 6:00- 1 0:00 pm. Travis Steak 
Rancl}, H indsboro, Rt. 1 33. 
1 5-b-22 
TEACHERS needed for Chicago 
s u b u r b a n  & d ownstate school 
systems. McLaughlin E(llployment 
Service, Box 435, St. Charles, Ill. 
22-b-6' 
Male waiters wanted. Apply 8-5 
daily. Fat Alberts Restaurant , Cross 
County Mall, Mattoon. 
22-b-6 
College boy to mow lawn and trim 
shrubs. 345-505 3. ' 
.Modlf needed for ck9ring .ct.s in · Belly 098Cing l.l90nl 91'81t 
Art Dept._ 1 2:30-2:30, M.f' $2.30 .exercise and funl  iJeglnning. 
per hour. Apply An Office, Room intermedi.te end priwte. For more 
21 6.  info. cal l  Charleston Rec. Dept. 
' 2-b-15 345-6897, l nstruetor • 5 y.n 
Part time help needed for farm 
work. Those with farm experience 
preferred but not necessary. Call 
345-471 3 or 345-4957. • 
1 5-p-29 
Pan time helper in film-stripping 
section. Hours variable. No phone 
calls please. Rardin  Graphic Arts. 61 7  
1 8th St., Charleston. 
. 1 5-b-22 
......... _,. 
Student handyman looking for 
fixit jobs, special izing in foreign 
a u tos, motorcycles and air 
conditioning. Low rates. Call Ray at 
345-7554 or 581 -31 23 
1 5-o-22 
Pregnant7 Need Help7 Call Us. We 
care. Birthright. 348-8551 7-9 pm 
Mon-Thurs. 
1 5-b-27 
The Craftspot - your craft material 
h e a d q uarters. 805 1 8th. Phone 
345-2 833. 
22-b-27 
Please return Jade plant to where 
you found it by Lantz. It was a gift 
from grandfather who recently died. 
Impt. sentimental value. 
22-p-29 
IBM typing - 6 yrs. experience 
serving EIU students, faculty. Mrs. 
Finley �5-65 4 3. 
22-b-3 
experience. 
1 5-p-29 
Commuters wanted from Olney to 
E I U  classes from 8:40 to 2:00, cal l  
Doug (61 81 395-1938 after 3 p .m • 
1 5-i>-22 
Roommate needed for Fal l .  Share 
two bedroom house with male grad 
student, Close to campus. $75 plus 
util ities. Cal l Ray at 345-7554 or 
581 -31 23. 
1 5-p-22 
Young mother would like to 
babysit for ages 2-S, call after 5 pm 
345-45 1 9 .  
22-b-6 
Ride from Sullivan after 7 am 
Tues. and back anytime Thurs. 
58 1-30 1 3 or 345-6665. 
1-p-22 
Two g i r ls  wanted to share 
L i n c o l nwood Apt. starting fall 
semester. Call Lyn 348-8990. 
22-b-22 
loat a•d fou•d 
Found : Set of keys on Coleman 
hall steps. Identify in room 308, 
Coleman. Call 5 8 1·2428. 
22-ps-22 
T w o - b e d r o o m  f u r n i s h e d  
ment. Air""Conditioned, disposa. , 
dishwasher $1 50/month. 345-9508. 
Ilk for Mark Beasley. Leave message .. 
1� 
G UA R A N T E E D !  · c o M PAN I E S  
N K F. D  Y O U _  D e l.a i l s :  $ 1 . 
Self-addressed, Stamped Envelope ; 
M o b i l e  6 Z - l  2 8 ,  2 5 8  Atwood, 
Pittsburgh, PA. 1 5 2 1 3. 
22-p-29 
2 2�22 ' 
Female instructor to give riding 
lessons on Tenn. Walking Horse. 
345-7936. 
2 2-b-22 
Com muters wanted from Olney to 
1'IU iasses trom mo to i : 30, all 
(6 1 8) 39 >4896, or 345. • • in 
Charleston. 
1 -p-22 
Lost: Me 's steel fraOlld bi -f.QCal 
g l •es at O'Brien field during· 
graduation. Reward offered. Contact 
Eastern News. 1 -ps-a 
Moo IT YOU RSE L F" CLASSI FI E D  AD 
. - , ... 
, �D TO START ___ __.__ ___ _ AND RUN FOR DAYS, ., ;:- :·, • �:. : .  
· COST PE R DAY : 50 cents for 1 2  wordror less. $ 1 for 1 3-24 words. Students get 50 per cent 
. NAME: 
d iscount after first day. All  ads under $2 MUST be paid in edvance. Name 
and phone number are requ ired for office purpo-• 
PHONE :  
ADD RESS:�--------�----,------------� 
Place ad an6 moner in envtl°"' end deposit in East•l'I N-• box in Union 
.or bring to' Naw11 �ic• in S�ent Selwices Building by noon".1he� day 
before it ll tq '!-'"' - �· -. .  . , . . . � ;.: . : . ' 
Eastern pushes conference membership 
by Mickey Rendok 
In two weeks Eastern may once again be in an 
athletic conference . .  
Mike Mullally, Eastern athletic director, said 
everything looks "go" for Eastern membership into the 
- proposed Mid-Continent Athletic Association, a first 
since the 1969-70 season. 
MCAA should have six .charter members witll 
Northern Iowa joing Eastern, Western Illinois, North­
ern Michigan, Akron (Ohio) and Youngstown (Ohio). 
The statement of intent, signed April 28 to establish 
the new athletic conference,would be effective July 1 .  
In a signed statement of intent, the presidents of the 
respective university's  expressed an "intention to e1>:ter 
into an athletic conference to be known as the 
Mid-Continent Athletic Association . "· 
' 'The purpose of this statement of intent ts to permit 
, discussion on the respective campuses and with the 
covering boards. " it said. 
Each of the schools upon signing the statement of 
intent is committed to make a firm decision regarding 
establinment of the conference no later than July 1 .  
"I think this is an extremely valuable step which will 
help the overall athletic _ program, ' '  Eastern athletic 
director Mike Mullally said recently.  
Mullally, Eastern'a third year athletic director, made 
Eastern's affiliation into a conference one of his prime 
goals when he accepted h_is ·job in 1_974 . 
"This will provide us with a number of things we 
don ' t  have as an independent, "  Mullally said. 
Mullally explained that it would give Eastern a long 
term scheduling committment in football and basket­
ball, and provide Eastern with a situation which could 
lead to a more competitive relationship with the. same 
.schools each year. _ 
' 'The obvious advantage is that it provides Eastern 
with rivalries which should enhance the interest of the 
university, community and alumni fans, ' '  Mullally said. 
Mullally added that he thought MCAA would be the 
strongest conference in the country in Division II. 
"All of the charter members have finished consist­
ently high in hational competition in the eight sports, "  
Mullally said. 
With approval by teh National Coolegiate Athletic 
Association, the conference champ in football and 
basketball could receive an automatic bid to the 
national tournaments. 
This is not the first time Eastern athletics has been 
involved with a national conference. 
Prior to 1912 when the Panthers joined the Illinois 
Intercollegiate Athletic Association, they were included 
in a league which was disbanded because there were 
only three teams left. 
In 1920, the association became known as the Illinois 
Intercollegiate Athletic Confernce, commonly referred 
to as the Little 19, referring to the . number of teams 
included. 
- With the inclusion of the Michigan schools, the 
conference was renamed the Interstate Intercollegiate 
Athletic Conference, which came about in the early 
SO's. 
Dave Kidwell, Eastern's spors information director, 
said that all of the schools to be included in the MCAA 
are strong, especially in football . 
"In the last five years, all of the schools, excluding 
Eastern, have paricipared in at least one of teh NCAA II 
football playoffs , "  Kidwell said . 
In basketball, Eastern, Youngstown, and Akron have 
consistently received bids for the national champion . 
ships in Division n. 
" For instance,  Northern Iowa was second in 
wrestling . two years ago , " Kidwell said. 
Western Illinois and Eastern, in addition, have 
continually been in the top ten in every sport. 
···sports 
Baseball Standings 
National League 
EAST 
1 6  Wednesday, June 22, 1 977 
What a smashing day 
Everyday one can see students. faculty and others play ing tennis on any one of 
Easte m's 1 9  tennis courts. Trying her ski l l  at the sport is Bed<y Strutz, a senior 
majoring  in PE from Rock Islan d .  ( News photo by Mark Mancin i )  
w L Pct. GI 
CHICAGO 39 22 .639 
St. Louis 34 28 ' .584 6. 
Pittsburgh 32 28 .533 S Y2 
Phlladelphi1 34 28 .543 5Yz 
Montreal 27 34 .443 12Yz 
New York 18 36 .438 1 3  
WEST 
w L Pct. GI 
; Loi lntlts 43 22 .622_ 
Ct.nclnnlfl 34 28 .543 ' 7 . 
Sin Francisco 30 35 ;462 ' 12Yz 
San Diqo 30 38 .44 1 14 
Rou'ston 27 39 .409 16 
. Atlanta . 23 43 .348 20 
American League 
EAST 
w L Pct. GI 
Boston 37 25 .597 
New York 36 29 .554 2Y2 
Baltimore 34 28 .543 3 
Milwauktt 3 1  35 .479 8 
Oeveland 27 3 1  .466 8 
Detroit 27 34 .433 9Y2 
Toronto 24 36 .400 12  
WEST 
w L Pct. GB 
CHICAGO 35 . 27 .565 Minnesota 36 28 .563· 
Texas 30 29 .508 4 
California 3 1  30 . • 508 4 
Kansas City 3-1 3 1  .500 4 
Oakl1nd 28 · 34  .452 ·1Y2 
Seattle 29 39 .42� -9Ya 
1-MBrief 
The intramural office has an ounced a 
June 22 deadline of 4 : 30 p.m. for the 
following activities: 
Men's basketball, softball, both for men 
and co-rec, co-rec volleyball and water �lo. 
All entries should be made at room 147, 
Lantz. 
661t 's 
-Official 
It's  official . . .  Raymond S 
er, dean of extension and 
uing education at Northern 
University said Tuesday the 
ahead for Northern to join 
Mid-Continent Athletic 
tion, (MCAA) is almost 
"At all five of the other 
(Northern Iowa, Western 
Northern Michigan, Akron � 
and Youngstown (Ohio), the 
ference has been approy 
their boards, presidents 
athletic boards, "  Mike M 
Eastern athletic director 
Northern was granted 
sion at it's  Friday m 
withdraw from the North 
Conference (NCC) altb 
Schlicher said they will 
contractual obligations for 
year. 
In addition, the board rA 
gents allowed Norhtern to 
new conference. 
The MCAA conference 
es on football and bask 
will also have conference 
ionships in cross country, 
. wrestling, swimming, golf 
tennis if at least four M 
schools field teams. 
In joining the MCAA, 
tion would become eff 
September of 1978 accordllli 
Schlicher. 
. Mullally said that N 
Iowa probably would not I 
North Central Conference 
after the other five Mid-Con 
schools had officially 
new league. 
As to why Northern 
change leagues, speculatiolt 
expressed that Northern 
using the new confernce 
chisel, hoping to force the 
into expanding it's financial 
athletes,  
At present, Northern 
45 football scholarships, 12 
etball and 15 scholarships 
divided among the other 
all a directive of NCC. 
In the MCAA, football 
receive the maximum n 
scholarships allowed by 
NCAA Division Il, which is 
football, 12 for basketball 
for all other sports. 
At present swimming, 
golf and gymnastics 
Northern receive no financiaf 
"This is definately a f 
the decision -to change 
Schlicher said. 
Another speculation voiced 
headline by -the Cedar 
record' was that "Money 
primary reason for switc 
leagues' ' .  Which Schlicher 
was untrue. 
Another speculation voiced 
headline by the Cedar 
Record was that "Money wu 
primary reason for switc 
leagues" ,  which Schlicher 
was untrue. 
Schlicher explained that 
bership in the MCAA would 
for a more flexible com 
schedule. 
"We would be able to 
a number of other schools 
cause there would be five or 
open spots, Schlicher said. 
